BETA CHAPTER OF LAMBDA STATE
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

General Information

- An honor society for women educators, membership by invitation only
- Programs of educational interest and enrichment
- Community projects (local schools, Baby Fold, etc.)
- State and International grants for classroom projects and personal study
- International Project: Schools for Africa, monetary contribution to Project Malawi, Africa (fresh water wells)
- Scholarships for members seeking higher education/training
- Hunter Family Scholarship ($ to McLean County college students)
- State and International travel opportunities
- Women in the Arts including annual Creative Arts Retreat in Oregon, IL
- Student Literary Recognition Program
- Awards to local leaders for contribution to literacy
- State, National, and International Conventions and Regional Conferences
- Opportunities to share educational ideas with other key educators

International Web Site: www.dkg.org
Lambda State Web Site: www.deltakappagamma.org/IL
Beta Chapter Web Site: http://my.ilstu.edu/~phklass/dkg/index.shtml

Annual dues $85.00